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Dizzy Gillespie to be-�op into town 
By Mike Bradley 
Gannett News Service 

Dizzy Gillespie has his own theory about the beginnings of 
be-bop jazz. The 70-year old trumpeter who headlines Burlington's 

Fifth Annual Discover Jazz Festival this weekend remembers it 
like this: "You know, when somebody walks up to you and says, 

'Play that tune, I don't know the name of it, but it goes, 'Be
bop de boom, be-bop ... "' 

Gillespie goes into a brief scat improv, then 
laughs heartily. "The Diz" is every bit as entertaining -

sans horn - as he is resolving a mixolydian melody 
line on stage. Man and music are featured Friday 

night at the Flynn Theater. 
"I don't remember," laughs Gillespie 

who, 45 years after the birth of be-bop, has 
retained not only his remarkable musical 

abilities, but his sense of humor as 
well. "I know I wrote the tune 

called 'Be-Bop' in 1943. I 
� didn't create the term. 

The media did that." 
Turn to HIS, 9D 
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Jul. ..... end Plcnle
• Musical festlvttlea start 
up in parade form at noon 
and adjourn to City Hall 
Park for the remainder of 
the afternoon. Count on 
souttut horns from 
Saturday Night llve's 
Lenny Pickett, Free. 

Emffy R......, and Mictc 
Goodrick • Two great 
guitarists }Oln forces in City 
Hall Auditorium. 7 p.m. 
Tickets: $9 

ChurchStrNt 
_ __,._ hfft Dance 
-The Vermont 
Jazz Ensemble 
and 86g Joe 
Burrell and the 
UnknownBIUII
Band transform 
Church Sll'ell 
Into a New 
Orleans Dance 
HaN from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. 
Tldclll: $6 
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Local musicians hit the streets 
ByPauleRouUy 
Free Press Staff Writer 

What bops from blues to big band with 
an extra boom chick.a? Swlnp from rowdy 
rhythms to cerebral solos in the same night? 
And goes from gospel to Yiddish Dixieland 
with a clear coMClence? 

raucous stuff for people with a real 
improvisational and free spirit 
concerns," according to Jimmy Swift 
of All Points Booking. "Even punkers 
could get Into It," be says, pointing to 
a photo of Sun Ra in outrageous attire 
wearing metal skull cap akin to a 

vegetable steamer. 
"It's right up their 
alley." 

JYM WILSON, ffN ,,_. 

Try the Discover 
Jau: Festival, 
Burlington's fifth 
annual tribute to the 
most flexible of 
America's musical 
forms. The city-wide 
celebration stretches 
the definition of jazz 
all weekend-long -
spreading jazz from 
lofty downtown 
lounges to the 
western shores of 
Lake Champlain. 

"Everybody thinks 
jazz" 'be do be do bop 
bop bop, I " Swift 
laughs, singing the 
beginnings of a classic 
Glenn Miller tune. 
"Bui really there are 
so many styles that 
come under the 
beading jau.. That's 
what the Festival 
fosters and promotes. 

THE H•MOB will set the stage for FridCly's Discover Jazz Festival appearance of Diny Gillespie. The local jau 
band is headed by James Harvey. Tick.is for the 8 p.m. Flynn show ore $14, $16, $18. 

Discover Jazz 
provides national 
and Vermont 
musicians the 
opportunity to share 
their music with 
Jau: lovers 
throughout the 
region, according to 
Christine DonovaN, 
festival director. 
And it lets "people 
who might not think JYM WILSON, ffff P,.11 

It's not just for people who 
like bebop or Ella Fitzgerald 
or Dizzy Gillespie." 

By having four headliner 
concerts instead of one, "the 
Festival has made a 
conscious decision to appeal 
to a variety of musical tastes 
and styles," said Donovan. 

Swift continues, "and that's wbat a festival 
does, too. 

"U you took all the jazz players in the 
world, there have been millions of 
combinations. It's a creative art form, and 
jau: mmicians are always looking to play 
new styles, to bear new things, to react to 
new people." 
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:P in JAMES HARVEY and the H-

a situation where Mob ploy Friday at the Flynn. 

w And to acknowledge that 
there are headline 
perfonners not just in Dizzy 
Gillespie's generation but in 
younger generations of jazz 
musicians - like Room Full 
of Blues. 

Burlington's Discover Jau: Festival plays 
an Important part in the global jam session, 
not just by exposing the mmic of over 125 
jazz players to the ears of their community 
but by setting the stage for exchange 
between local performing artists and 
national ones. 

they say, 'Oh, that's 
jau:. I like that.' " 

Like it or not, the only way to say "no" 
to music this weekend is to quit the confines 
of the Queen City. And even that may mean 
running into musicians on buses and ferries 
and in the airport. A better approach ls to 
stay jatz-induced today through Sunday. 
There'll be rhythm and blues for movers, 
mainstream big band for those who take 
their jazz sitting down and "some pretty 

Emily Remler and Mick 
Good.rick's performance takes ll!I the 
furthest out in a contemporary direction. 
And showcasing Sun Ra in a venue the size 
of the Flynn Theater is something no other 
festival would do.'' 

What do the duel!ng jau guitars of 
Remler and Goodrick have in common with 
the joyful noise of Sun Ra, a performer said 
to bring big band into the Space Age by way 
of ancient Egyptian mythology? 

An element of improvisation, says Swift, 
"spontaneom creativity." What bolds the 
Festival together is also what gives jazz -
and jamming - its celebratory spiril "You 
start with some kind of structure - whether 
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on the theme." 

As many jazz mmlcians are compelled to 
do, the world class bassist had come down to 
Hunt's after Ella's Flynn Theater 
performance to check out the local scene. "l 
heard him, he heard me, and we had a 
conversation," Powell recalls. "He was very
encouraging about my playing, and that 
meant a lot to me." 

Powell has moved on to other masters 
since that musical meeting in 1986. She 
currently studies with world renowned 
bassist Cecil McBee in New York City on a 
National Endowment Fellowship. 

As a local artist who has performed in 
all four past Discover Jazz Festivals, Powell 
says Burlington's annual jau: "boot camp" 
has brought her local exposure and work. 
But she never forgets where jazz mmic 
really comes from. 

"This is black American classical mu.sic 
The tradition of "sitting in," "jamming" that came from the slaves," she explains, or improvisation lies at the very heart of "Their choosing to feel joy in a world of jazz performance. "That's how it got going," suffering created this amazing mmic.'' 

Burlington's Di�cover Jazz Festival plays an important 
part In the global Jam session, not just by exposing the 
music of over 125 jazz players to the ears of their 
community but by setting the stage for exchange between 
local performing artists and national ones. 

His talent is no accident 
From page 1 D _ and
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If anybody should know about the on- early yean, ·� he said. "I was the fint one 

gin of the aforementioned musical style, to write a bass part for the bass player 
Gillespie does. Born in Cheraw, S.C.! Gil· that instead of going 'boom, boom, boom, 
lespie earned a musical scholarsb1p to boom,' be went 'ba-boom-pa-pa·boom
Laurillbarg Institute in North Carolina. He boom, ba-boom-pa·pa-boom-boom ... " 
later played stints with many of the lead- . . . 
ing bands during the formulative stages of Today, John _B•r�, G_1ll�p1e �h� va_gue!y 
be-bop before fonnlng his own groups In recalls the moniker Dizzy ongmatmg m 
the 1940s. Philadelphia sometime around 1935) ls 

With legendary saxophonist Charlie most rea�ily reco�ized by the exagger
Parker, he started the discordant, rhyth· a�ed �uffmess of his cheeks when h_e plays 
mic style which would be distinguished by hlll signature bent trumpet. While the 
the horn-rimmed glasses, goatees, berets cheek.s may be a natural ph�nomenon, the 
and hip Jingo of its purveyors. latte� ca_n be tra� � a birthday party 

"I wanted to sound like Charlie Parker for his wife, Lorraine, m 1964. 
played," said Gillespie. "The sound that he As the story goes, Gillespie had finished 
created, that was my odyssey. a set at the party and leaned his trumpet 

"Charlie Parker created style. I'm against the bandstand. Next to perform 
more in the realm of harmony and was the comedy team of Stump and 
rhythm, he was in the realm of style. It Stumpy. During their routine, however, 
went right together, man." Stump accidentally fell on the trumpet, 

Gillespie is also credited for having bending the bell upwards. Gillespie re
introduced an Afro-Cuban element into turned to the stage, gave it a blow, and the 
Jan. rest is history. 

JYM W11$0N, ffff !'ran 
BIG JOE BURRELL, remembers one Jazz Festival when 8.8. King ioined 
him on the stage of Hunt's for some impromptu jamming with the 
Unknown Blues Band. 
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Opem-wtndow wiDtace coacbea off« landacape of Sbelbarne Parms may be 
p,rtoaamno!Vermaattllllweekeod eojoyedlnboar-.... ...,,lbal&ft 
on two IIIIIIUII train trt.- orpnlled by given etcllt Umel dally bqinning at 9 
the ,._.cbmetts Bay Railroad a.m. 
Enthusiuta. Dielel locomotives leave Starting at tbe Visitors Center 
Rutland for point, north along almost located in the orlgina.l 1ateteeper's 
all tbe liDes of tbe Vermont Railway cottage, visiton will watch an award• 
system in 1e.1.rcb of classic staUom, winniDI m'IIIU·media: preeentaU011 that 
quaint villages and acenlc lakes and delcribes tbe evoluUon of the beautiful 
rivers. Saturday's trip leave1 Rutland 1,000-acre property that was 
at 10 a.m. for Whitehall N.Y. via laDdlcaped by Frederick Law Olmsted, 
Cutleton and Fair Haven and returm the creator of Central Part in New 
at 7 p.m. for '49. Sunday's excursion York City. For tour aod pneral 
leaves at 8 a.m. for BurUactoa and the informatioG call tai-1611. 

CAR BUFFS: Hildene will play ho1t to its second annual antique and 
clossic car show this weekend. 
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